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Abstract : Detailed study o f  the st ructure in the rapidity 
plane allows to det ermine the amount of single and doub l e  
diffraction within a cluster model . From s emi-inclusive 
data on correlations the average number of part i c l es due 
to decay of one cluster can b e  est imat ed. 
Resume : L ' etude detai l l ee de la structµre dans le plan de rapidit e  
pe rmet de determiner la q uantite d e  diffrac tion simple et double 
dans un modele de " c l uste r" . On pe ut e stime r le nombre de particules 
provenant de  la desintegrati on du  " c l uster" a part i r  de s donnee s  
semi -inc l usive s d e  c o rrelations. 
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Data on inclusive single part i cl e  spectra and correlations can be ex­
plained well by the mul t i  cluster model , In this model the short range 
component is due to product ion of s everal clusters probably in a multi­
peripheral mechanism and a long range component is described by di ff­
ract ive one and two cluster production. From the data on rapidity cor­
relat i ons it was deduced that the average mass of' a cluster is L.. M > '-"'­
cons t ,  independent o f  energy. Table 1 lists various possibi l i t i es for 
th e average cluster mass together with their cons:eq_uences /1 , 2/. 
The inclusive divided two-part i c l e  correlation function i s  
- 1  ( 1 )  
From the measured central value R2( o , o ) which essentially remaines 
unchanged from energi es at S e rpukhov t o  ISR an average mesonic cluster 
mass of .::. M > �i< 2 t o  2 , 5  G e V  has been determined /3/, 
In the rapidity plane a compl i cat ed structure ha�: been found at ISR / 4/ 
and NAL energies /5/, This structure can be exple•ined by the superpo­
s i t i on of non-diffracti ve ( ND ) and single ( D ,  l) and doubl e ( D ,  2 ) 
di ffractive mechani sms /3a/, see Figure 1 .  
-----ce::::= F 
Fi g. 1 o._ 
In the following we line out how to obtain the two-part i c l e  dist ribu­
t i ons n e eded to comput e R2 ( y1 , y2 ) , 
The single part i c l e  distribut ion 
can be obtained within a similar spi rit , It i s  
( 2 )  
The non-diffractive t erm (ND) contains th e t erm with both part icles 
emerging from one cluster with rapidity ; 
o(z. N ND11 ) ,� (f '5) d.'lt(,, � .  o('11- ("J, S) c{ d�� '1(J'Z.. NO I o(�1 r}._ 1.;  '7 ( 3 ) 
. ,_ J �  
and the t erm with both part icles emerging from two di fferent clusters 
with rapidities 
In these expressions we have assumed 
i ) uncorrelat ed decay of a clust er, expressed by factorisat ion of the 
one-cluster decay function in Eq.  ( 3) 
i i ) uncorrelated production of clusters , expressed by factorisation of 
the product ion function of two clusters in Eq. ( 4) . 
For the cluster decay function we use 
( 5 ) 
and for the production function of one cluster we use 
( 6 )  
'1t are the kinematic limits for the product ion of non-diffractive clu­
sters , The constants g and A�ID are determined from single part icle 
spectra, 
We remark that the two-cluster expression ( 4) factori zes in a product 
of single part icle spectra. Therefore, to the central value of the cor­
relat ion function R2 ( o , o) only the one-cluster t erm contribut es , It 
is  
which allows to  det ermine the average clust er mass <'. M > and the corre­
lation l ength a = A "'  1 . 5  ! 0 , 2  • From data on R2(o ,o )  it follows 
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.<'. M  >�2 GeV. The contribution ( 7 )  is shown schemat ically in Figure 2 .  
.... 
Figure 2 
The diffractive graph ( Fig. lb) 
describes correlations of one 
fast part i cl e  ( part i cl e  1 in 
Fig. lb ) with on e part i cl e  with 
rapidity y emerging from the 
cluster. The rapidi t i e s  y1 
and l of the l eading part icle 
and of the cluster, respect ively, 
are connect ed by kinematics 
��' - eos.l-1  ( :
,, 
ccskj  - i;:J ( 8 )  
The two-part i c l e  rapi dity distribut ion in the single diffractive case 
i s  then for a forward moving cluster 
( i+ ) dil't � 




with t h e  production function o f  a diffractive cluster 
"Fl>,4 C;, s) = IS:p, 1  e.� r ( - j .. A- � )1 D,1 ( 10) 
Again, BD 1 and AD 1 are determin ed from single part icle spectra. ' ' 
A similar t erm contributes for a backward moving clust er. The correla-
t i on function due to the single diffractive t erms behaves as in Fig. 3 • 
Figure 3 
In the diffractive two-cluster 
production with masses M
1 
, ;1 
and M2 , '1� these clusters are 
constrained by kinematics 
(11 )  
Factorization of the di ffractive cluster production function FD 2 ( ,1, �jz,S) 
= FD , 1
( "]1, s ) FD , l (j'l-• s ) with the funct i ons FD , l ( / , s) given i� Eq. ( 10) 
l eads to the t wo-particl e spectrum 
"]}'l-) 1: 
( d'11 1 ( oh 1=: (i 5\ f'." (j 5\ d_111. (%1 S) o/'>l ("Ji 1S) ) I J 1z. J>, 1 �, 'J D,1 'l.1 'J -----
7 (1.) - o(_ � 1 o(�z.. - 1z. 
( 1 3 ) 
This function b ehaves as in Fig. 4. Thus a two-component model on par-
-'l. },_ 
Figure 4 
t i c l e  product ion can explain the 
structure seen in the inclusive 
ranidity plan e .  More precise da­
ta as they are becoming available 
now from ISR and NAL should allow 
t o  det ermine the amount o f  single 
and doub l e  di ffraction, i . e . ,  the 
parameters ol-.. and � in Eq. ( 2 ) . 
The assumpt ion of uncorrelat ed. cluster production and uncorrelated decay 
used above entails not only factorisation of the cluster production and 
decay functions but also a Poisson like mul t ipli city distribution both 
for the produced cluster as well as for the decay products of one clust er .  
\Ii t h  these assumpt ions i t  i s  also po ssible t o  explain t h e  recent data / 4/ 
on s emi-inclusive rapidity correlations as a function of mul tipli city /6/. 
Th8 essential parameter for these correlations is the numb er of part i cl es 
produced per average cluster. From comparison with experiment /4/ one 
finds that the charged mul tipl i city of a cluster is about 2 . 5  to 3 . 5 .  
The results summari z ed here have been obtained in collaboration with 
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Table 1 Conse�uences of the s b ehaviour of the a.verage cl11s t er mass 
Number of 
clusters 
C entral plat ea11 
in y1 , y2 plane !'----- -+-----·�--+-� 
rises with s "'ln s ln ln s 
ll::U.l tipl i ci ty I 
di stribution l 
asymptot . !CrIO 
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